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A NEW YARDSTICK FOR 
GIVING AND VOLUNTEERING 

A challenge to all Americans 

has been sounded: double charitable 

giving and increase volunteer activity 

50 percent by 1991. The challenge 

comes from a task force of distin

guished citizens who found that over 

40 million Americans are already 

leading the way. 

These are the "fivers" -the 20 

million people who already give 

5 percent of their income to the 

causes of their choice and the 

23 million individuals who volunteer 

five or more hours per week. These 

fivers, including the true leaders of 

our caring society, the tithers, are 

active in citizenship and personal 

commw1ity service. They support 

organizations that provide services, 

espouse causes and vastly enrich 

American educational, scientific, 

cultural and religious life. 

Called "Daring Goals for a 

Caring Society," the program aims to 

give Americans a clearer idea of what 

all of us should do in the fulfillment 

of our community service and what 

the composite of all this caring can 

mean to our communities and to 

the nation. 
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Giving Volunteering 

1be Task Force put J011b 

a cballenge: a doubling 

of giving and a 50 percent 

increase in Ll(J/1111tee1i11g 

by 1991. 

An estinwted 20 million 

people are 5 percent gi11ers 

and 23 million are fiver 

volunteers. 

DARING GOALS FOR 
A CARING SOCIETY 

America the generous. 

We picture ourselves as a generous and caring people, ready to help the 
unfortunate at home or in distant lands, to aid the victims of natural disaster or 
other calamity here at home, or to sustain the work of our churches and colleges. 
That picture of Americans has a olid foundation. Indeed, recent studies show that 
more Americans gi\'e money and volunteer time than had previously been thought. 
That' because the donors-a\'erage men and women -don't like to make a big 
fu s about it. They consider giving and volunteering to be part of being a good 
citizen. 

In the early days. the practice of tithing-giving a tenth of one's income to the 
church or other causes-was common in many communitie . Many people still 
tithe, although the pressures of modern-day living and taxe have made tithing less 
common. 

Because of the needs, INDEPENDENT SECTOR decided when it was founded 
in 1980 to explore the po sibility of stimulating gi\'ing and volunteering. Could the 
base-the number of people who would gi\'e and volunteer-be enlarged? Could 
the overall amount of money donated and time volunteered be increased 
significantly? · 

Gi\'ing and \·olumeering are profoundly imponant to the Member of 
I DEPENDENT SECTOR, a nonprofit coalition of 650 corporate, foundation and 
voluntary organizations. These Member-organizations pro,·ide sen·ices to the 
public. operate voluntary agencies that espou ea wide \'ariety of causes, and 
Otherwise represent nor-for-profit acti,·iry throughout the educational, scientific, 
health, welfare, cultural and religious life of the nation. 

Three years ago, I DEPENDENT ECTOR asked 19 distinguished Americans to 
examine this matter. The task force included leaders in education, religion, health 
and human sen·ices and other field5, as well as heads of major private foundations 
and of national organizations concerned with charitable fund raising. 

After thorough study of the pattern and practices of American giving and 
volunteering and after long deliberations on the needs and aspirations of Ameri
cans, the task force put forth a challenge: that Americans double their charitable 
giving and increase volunteering 50 percent by 1991. 

These goals are based on solid e\'idence that Americans are developing the 
habit of "fo·ing" -a kind of contemporary ,·ersion of tithing. Fivers gh·e 5 percent 
or more of their income to charitv and volunteer five or more hours a week to the 
cau es of their choice. An estimated 20 million people are 5 percent givers and 
23 million are fiver ,·olunteers. 

Are these goals attainable? 111e growth trends indicate yes, but a wide-ranging 
effort will be needed. 

111e implications of the Program for Measurable Growth in Giving and Volun
teering for all Americans are immen e. It means an opportunity to help solve local 
and national problems in a direct and satisfying way. For the charitable community, 
it means an opportunity to develop new and enlarged source of financial and 
volunteer support. 

For all Americans, the accomplishment of these daring goals will mean affirma
tion of the spirit and practice of active citizenship and personal community service. 
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Almost 90 percent of all 

giving comes from 

fndiLti.duals. 

Nine out of IOAmerica11s 

contribute to tbe causes 

of their choice. 

Total Giving: 1985 
(in billions) 

Individuals ~ $66 [f! CD J 

ir~-~ 
-i~ .I~\ 

Bequests I•, - ;; Ii $5.2 
Foundations ~ a $4.3 
Corporations • ► '""' $4.3 

The Case for Growth 

At every turn- in one·s O,;.\'T1 community, in the nation, the world-one finds 
crushing needs im'Olving such fundamental issues as hunger, disease, human rights 
and peace. Pri\·ate philanthropy and volunteer work cannot substitute for govern
ment in addressing these major concerns or those such as defense, social security 
and clean air. Bur they can make an enormou difference. l11e uniqueness of our 
scx:iery is that ?.'e hm·e b0th public and private initiative. 

l11e whole reason for growth in giving and volunteering is to increase citizen 
service and influence. 

Is Growth Practical? 

Is the wellspring of generosity among American sufficiently deep to merit 
confidence that growth is possible? Consider the evidence, ba eel on polls and 
studies considered by the task force: 

Personal Giving 

• Total indil'idual gil'i11g bit $66 

billion in 1985, about $700 per 

bousebold: 

• Almost 90 percent of all gil'i11g 

comes from i11di1 •iduals; 9 out of 

10 Americans co11tribute to tbe 

ca uses of tbeir choice; 

• 011 al'erage, Americans gal'e 

2 percent of tbeir i11come to 

charity in 1984. Cit•ing rose 8.9 

percent in 1985; 

• An estimated 20 million people 

gi11e 5 percent or more of tbeir 

income: 

• A major reason people gil'e is 

because tbey are asked; 

• Tbirty-eigbt perce11t of Americans 

belie1 •e they sbould giue more 

tbcm tbeydo: 

Foundations ( Excluding corporate foundations) 

• Fo11 ndations gal'e a total of $4.3 

billion in grants in 1985; 

• Tbere are 20,000 grantmaki11g 

foundatio11s; 

• Communityfozmdations bal'e groul/l 

dramatically i11 numbers and in 

assets; 

• Betll'ee11 1979 and 1984, foundation 

assets grew 56 percent and grams 

i11creased 105 perce11t; 
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-------- 257% 
Corporate Giving 

Giving from 
all sources 

Co,porate giuing bas 

increased at a faster rate 

or1er the past JO years tbtm 

bas giving from all sources. 

Co,porate gilting greu• tbree 

times faster tban did pretm· 

profits. 

Volunteering 

:::•n t-t 
48% 52% 

(82 million) (7 million) 

In I98'5.48percentof 

adults and 52 percent of 

teenagers volunteered. 

1985-----

1981-i 

2.6 3.5 

11Je average number of 

boursperweekpert'Oluntee,· 

msefmm 2.6 in 1981 lo J. '5 

in 1985. 

Corporations (Including c0tporate foundations) 

• In 1985, c01porationsga1•e$4.3 

billion; 

• The great majority of companies con

tribute, and 80 percent of tbose with 

assets of more tha11 $25 million make 

co11tributio11s: 

• In 1985, COl'porationsgaue 1.89 per

cent of co,porate pretax net income: 

• About 272,000 companies reported 

giuing 2 percent or more of net 

income in 1982, uibicl:J accounted for 

two-thirds of all co1porate giui11g: 40 

percent of the 75 largest co,porations 

Volunteering 

• An estimated 23 million people 

l10lunteer 5 or more hours a week to 

the causes of their choice: 

• In 1985, 48 percent of adults (82 

million people) and 52 percent of 

tee11agers (7 million) L'Olunteered: the 

dollar ualue of the contributed time 

of adults u•as estimated at $100 bi/· 

lio11 in 1985: 

• \loluntee,:~ come from all ages and 

eco11omic groups: 

• A person who l'Olunteers is far more 

likeo1 to be a financial co11tributor as 

well; 

gCll•e 2 percent or more of their US 

pretax income; a11d about 160,000 

companies (JO percent of tbe 1.6 mil· 

lion cOJporations that year) gave 5 

percent or more of net income and 

accoimted for one-third of all cOJpO· 

rate gil 1i11g; 

• Co,porate gil'ing bas i11creased at a 

Jaster rate (257 percellf) 01.:er the past 

10 years than hasgil'ingfro111 all 

sources (J 79 percent); co,porate 

gil'ing greu• three times Jaster (257 

percent) than did pretaxprofits 

( 72 percent); 

• Adult colunteers average 3.5 hours 

per wee/..?: 42 perce111 gil'e at least 5 

hours per u·eek: 

• Theauerage 11umberojhoursper 

week per l'Olumeer rose from 2.6 in 

1981 to 3.5 ill 1985; 

• The largest single reaso11 people 

l'Olunteer is because someone asks 

them: 

• Almost 8 out of 10 people agree that 

everybody should rolunteer to belp 

those u 1ho are less ll'el! off; but 49 

percent of all Americans (65 mH!ion 

people) who agree with that statement 

do not yet l'Olunteer. 
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1985-1991 ----

1979-1985 -

10.6% 12.2% 

To read1 the proposed 1991 

goal of S/60 billion ui/1 

require raising the annual 

growth rate from 10.6 to 

12.2percent. 

"1be ultimate goal in a 

democratic sodety should be 

that everybody volunteers." 

Translating Trends Into Significant Future Growth 

Americans are willing ro give more time and money than they do. What is not 
nearly o obvious is n·hat will bring forth this giving and volunteering. 

Some causes, communitie and populations perform much better than others. 
tudies of this subject suggest that those in successful causes ask for help in an 

organized. systematic way. and make clear what is requested and expected. Before, 
during and after solicitation, they make ,·ery clear how much the help means to 
people, the community, or che cause. They recruit, challenge, and use volunteers 
effectively. Finally, they im·est in their capacity to raise dollars and invqh·e 
volunteer . 

Goals for Giving and Volunteering for 1991 
Goal for gi\'ing and \'Olunteering must strike a balance bem·een aspiration 

and reality. The task force belie,·e that giving can be doubled and volunteering can 
be increased 50 percent by 1991. Philanthropic and volunta~· organizations will 
have to work hard to achie\'e tho e goals, but the goals are ~'ithin reach. 

The goals are national; each indi\'idual organization and communirywill be 
asked co assess its own ability to give and co set its own goals. For some, this may 
be 50 percent increase and for others it may be well abm·e 100 percent. 

The doubling of total giving by 1991 \\'Ould generate $159.6 billion. imply 
projecting past trends into the future ~·ill not produce that amount. From 1979 to 
1985. gi\'ing increased at a compound rate of 10.6 percent per year. Applying that 
rate to the 1985 total of $79.8 billion would produce $1•-6.9 billion in 1991. To reach 
the proposed 1991 goal of$160 billion n·ill require raising the annual growth rate 
ti-om 10.6 to 12.2 percent. 

Individual giving rose at the rate of 10.3 percent during the past even years; 
chis rate of groMh "'·ould produce $119 billion by 1991, less than the $132 billion 
needed to reach the giving goals. Thus. indi,·idual giving must be raised from the 
race of 10.3 percent to 12.2 percent. 

Foundation giving rose at an annual rate of 10.1 percent O\'er the past se,·en 
years, which would yield an amount of $7.6 billion if projected co 1991. By contrast, 
a doubling of the 1985 foundation giving by 1991 would require $8.6 billion. 

Corporations gave 1.89 percent of their pre-tax net income in 1985. 
Applying that rate co Bureau of Labor tatiscics projections for corporate income for 
1991 produces $7.7 billion. By contrast, a doubling of 1985 corporate giving by 1991 
would require $8.6 billion. 

Goals for Volunteering 

An ultimate goal in a democratic scx:icty should be that everybody volunteers. 
An increase of 50 percent in total \'Olunteering by 1991 is achievable. 

A combination of factors to produce that result would in\'oh·e: (I) increasing 
the percentage of adult volunteers by 25 percent, from -18 percent of adults to 60 
percent (attempts will also be made to increase the percentage of teenage volun
teers); ( 2) increasing average ,·ol unteer hour per week by 10 percent; and ( 3) a 
projected population growth of8 percent among chose age groups that are the 
most active in vol unceering. 111is combination of factors would increase annual 
volunteering hour by-18.5 percent by 1991. 
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Goal 1-

Achieving the Goals for Giving and Volunteering 
Measurable Gro"'th is a program for all Americans. It is a program for all 

voluntary organizations, government at all levels, foundation. and the busines · 
community, as well as for men. women and youth from all pans of the country and 
all segments of society. 

The ultimate success of the program depends on broad invoh·emem of 
people and institutions at the local b·el. 

Achieving the overall goal for giving and ,·olunteering depend in turn on 
achie,·ing specific goals and objecti,·e . The objectives fall under cwo broad goals: 

Goal #1 To establish a cllmate for giving and volunteering so that society 
as a whole and individuals in particular are conditioned to the 
importance of private philanthropy and voluntary service. 

Public Awareness 

• Tbe public must become more atl'are bours a Ll'eek-are setting the exam• 

that ll'e all baue a t·e1)' great stake i11 pie for all of us. 

being sure tbat current cmdfuture • \\"~ must cause our school :,)'stems to 

generations of Americans under- include teaching about tbe 11011profit/ 

stand a11d practice the 1•alues of l'Oluntarysector and 10 prof!ide 

actil'e citizenship and personal opportunities for studem co111111w1ity 

comm101ity serl'ice. serl'ice. 

• The public needs to understand that • \\''e must increase major recognition 

the 'jil'ers"-tbe millions of people of tbe leaders in gil'ing and 

who contribute 5 percent or more of 

income and l'Olumeerfil'e or more 

Government Policies 

uolu111eering. 

• Preserl'e tbe tax deduction for • Build a grassroots lobbying effort to 

charitable gi1•i11g com•i11ce got•emme11t officials of the 

• Presen•e and exte11d gol'er11memal importance of the independell! 

inc:e11tiues for the formation of l'Olun- sector. 

ta,y organizations. 

Research 

• Encourage and publish better 

research on motil'ations for giuing 

a11d t•olunteering 

• £\pand the mecha11ismsfordistri

buting the facts about giuing a11d 

1·olunteering in America. Ere,y 

Annual ,\Jeeti11g of INDEPENDENT 

SECTOR could be the release date for 

an annual state of gil'ing and 

1•olunteeri11g announcement. 
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Goal2- Goal #2 Develop a Jar greater ability of voluntary organizations to raise 
money and involve volunteers. 

Leadership 

• Boards should k11ou• that a realistic 

part of total resources of their organi

zations, including board and staff 

time, must be inl'ested in the bealtb 

and, tl'bere appropriate, the groll'tb of 

tbe organizations. 

• Boards should understand that they 

Management and Staff 

• Attract tale11ted people into staff jobs 

in tbe sector and help build career 

ladders. 

• Stimulate and encourage training of 

Grantmakers 

can't lea11e fund raising to staff, and 

e:xecuti1 •e directors must understand 

tbat tbey can't leave Jund raising to 

other staff 

• Boards sbould measure pe,jormance, 

including tbeir own, ill terms off und 

raising and use of volunteers. 

nonprofit age11cy staffs in fund rais

ing and ill developing dedicated, 

eff ectil'e uolunteers. 

• Help Joundatiolls and co,porations term program impact than specific 

recogllize that im•estment in tbe abil- program or project grants. 

ity of wluntatJ' organizations to • Grant makers sbould int•est in actil'i-

auract and develop good manage- ties designed to strengthen career 

ment, to raise mone;1, and to inuolue management of nonprofit 

/!Olunteers is more important for long- organizations. 

Organizations 

• Organizations and services tbat focus 

on strengthening volunta,y organiza

tions should be encouraged. 771ese 

include organizations such as 

VOLUNTEER, American Association 

of Fund-Raising Counsel, Association 

of Volunteer Administrators, National 

Society of Fund Raising Execufi11es, 

Council ]or tbe Advancemellt and 

upport of Education, National Asso-

ciation for Hospital Deuelopment and 

many others. 

• The number of strong, t•isible \lohm

teer Cemers around the nation 

should be doubled 

• Co,porations a11d labor unions 

should e.,pand theirpromotion of 

volullteersfrom the ll'Orkplace, 

including retirees. 
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A Blueprint for Action 
ound organization, dedicated effort and sufficient resources will be necessary 

to achieve the Measurable Growth program goal for any one organization and for 
the sector as a whole. A basic blueprint for action has been developed, and 
includes the following elements. 

INDEPENDENT SECTOR will take the lead with its own Membership and will 
coordinate national activities building the national climate conducive to giving and 
volunteering. 

A key re ponsibility of I DEPENDENT SECTOR will be to develop a sustained 
national advertising campaign designed to encourage the practice of "fiving" -the 
giving of 5 percent or more of one's income and the volunteering of five or more 
hours per week This will be an Advertising Council campaign, aimed at all media 
nationwide and will last several years. Opportunities will exist for nonprofit and 
voluntary organizations to tie in their own local efforts with the national campaign, 
which will produce materials that can be u ed in church bulletins, newsletters, 
fund raising appeals and other places. 

Regional and local groups, including foundation , corporations and com
munity-related groups, can raise the general levels of giving and volunteering in 
their areas. They should consider such activities as surveying current levels of 
giving and volunteering; involving local media, for general publicity and for 
assistance in conducting and publishing the local surveys; forming coalitions of 
major fund raising bodies, including local churches; involving local affiliates of 
L~DEPE DENT SECTOR Members; and involving 0ther funder . 

uch activitie are already underway in some cities and have generated a 
promising, enthusiastic response. 

What Voluntary Organizations Can Do 

Most voluntary organizations can reap many benefits from the Measurable 
Growth program. For example: 

1. The Board should set fund raising goals for next year and five years that are 
realistic, but which stretch the Board and everyone else in the organization. 

2. The Board must commit a significant portion of the resources of the organiza
tion, including their own time, to the pursuit of the fund raising goals. For 
most organizations, it will take a minimum of20 percent of the organization's 
time and money to develop significant fund raising thrust. This is fully justified 
if, in the long run, the organization will be able to do more in the fulfillment of 
its program mi sion. 

3. Similar goals and commitments should be made for increased volunteer 
participation. 

4. The Board should devote a portion of almost every meeting and at least one 
full meeting to evaluating progress coward the goals. It should resolve to make 
these goals central to everything the organization does. 

11 
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5. Make fund raising and the effective utilization of volunteers every bit as impor
tant and prestigious as the most important program activities of the 
organization. 

6. Encourage the Board and staff to participate in training efforts to improve 
fund raising skills and effectiveness in recruiting and im·oh"ing volunteer . 
Where necessary, help create such training opportunities by working with 
experienced and successful volunteer and staff leaders from other 
organizations. 

7. The organization's communications co current ,·olunteers, members, contribu
tors and others should emphasize the message of "fiving" and the importance 
of all people being engaged in active citizenship and personal community 
service. Pay first artention to those who are already involved. They offer the 
greatest poremial for increased participation. 

8. Help develop a local coalition of churches, other ,·olumary organizations. fund
ers, media and others to build interest and awareness of "fiving" and a spirit 
of contributing back to the community through support of the causes of one's 
choice. 

9. Honor the strong contributors and volunteers. Make it clear that the organiza
tion is aware and appreciative how special they are. 

10. Elevate the good volunteers and fund raisers co the Board. Make it clear that 
their performance is what the organization respects. 

The strategic plan can be an invaluable tool in helping a voluntary organiza
tion improve the performance of its board and staff. In addition, it can help 
improve fund raising results. And, it can help an organization accomplish its overall 
mission. 

Voluntary organizations can use and adapt messages and materials generated 
by the overall Measurable Growth program to communicate with their members, 
givers, volunteers and other supporters, who comprise the fir t line of potential 
increased giving and volunteering. In many communities, these materials will be 
available from coalitions that are forming to implement the Measurable Growth 
program in their areas. INDEPENDENT SECTOR will pro,·ide information and 
clearinghouse functions at the national level. 

Using these materials, voluntary organizations can develop their own Measur
able Growth goals and plans for achie,·ing them. The end result of this combined 
effort should be that every individual is far more aware in five years of what is 
expected in active citizenship and personal communiry service, and how to berrer 
fulfill hi or her role as a citizen. 
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AMERICA'S CHALLENGE, AMERICANS' RESPONSE 

The goals for giving and 

volunteering proposed in the 

Measurable Growth program 

constitute America's challenge to its 

own citizens. The idea of "fivers" -

people who give 5 percent of their 

income and volunteer five or more 

hours a week - grows out of 

practices that have become part of 

the everyday lives of many millions 

of people. 

The Measurable Growth 

program simply adds an established 

gauge by which citizens in all walks 

of life can measure their contribu

tions to their communities and to the 

causes of their choice. And, the 

program can move the organizations 

working for those causes -the 

voluntary agencies erving people

from the current truggle for sw:vival 

to a bold new thrust for growth. 
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THE TEN PRIORITIES 

The 10 priority objectives most likely to influence sigmficant growth in 

giving and volunteering are: 

l. To achieve greater public awareness that personal service is essential to 

a free and caring society, and that eve1yone can make a difference 

by generously supporting the causes of his or her choice; 

2. To show clearly that people who give 5 percent or more of their incomes 

and 5 or more hours a week are models for a caring society; 

3. To help voluntary organizations develop their ability to raise money and 

effectively use boards and other citizen volunteers; 

4. To encourage foundations and cmporate grantmakers to invest more 

funds in helping voluntary organizations achieve greater capacity to 

raise money and involve volunteers; 

5. To help accelerate the birthrate and growth rate off oundations; 

6. To help fulfill the goal of the President's Task Force on Private Sector Initi

atives, which called for doubling the involvement of co,porations and for 

achieving an average of 2 percent of pretax net income for corporate 

contributions; 

7. To preserve tax deductions for charitable contributions; 

8. To double the number of strong, visible Volunteer Centers; 

9. To develop the independent sector's research capacity in topics such as 

motivations for giving and volunteering,-

10. To build a grassroots lobby capable of convincing government officials 

of the significance of the independent sector. 
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NOTICE 

Organizations are encouraged to reprint all or part of this booklet for 
further distribution. 

Addirional copies are m·ailable from l:\DEPENDENT SECTOR as follmYs: 

Single copies 
2-10 rnries 
11-.:;o copies 
.:;1-100 copies 
101-.:;oo copies 
.:;01 or more 

Al I orders prepaid please. 

l'\JDEf'E'\JD[I\. T 
SECTO{ 

.:;.oo each 
$2 . .:;o each 
$1.00 each 
$ .-::; each 
• _.:;o each 
$ .1-'i each 

1828 L lreel. NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

(202) 223-8 100 
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